CONNECT WITH AN ACADEMIC ADVISER

Academic advisers are here to help as you start the Fall 2020 semester. Answer the questions below to connect with an adviser during the first week of class (August 24th – August 28th).

Do you know who your academic adviser is?

**YES**

How urgent is your question or concern?

- **URGENT**
  - I have a question about my Fall 2020 schedule that needs to be answered before the end of the drop/add period.
  - EXAMPLES:
    - Schedule adjustments (adding, dropping, swapping courses)
    - Finding alternative general education courses
    - Change of major interest that requires significant changes to your fall schedule
    - Building a full schedule (12-18 credits) if you do not already have a schedule
    - Academic Warning holds on registration

- **NOT URGENT**
  - My question does not require an immediate answer.

In LionPATH, select the "My Advisors" button at the top right.

**NO**

OR

In Starfish, find your adviser in "My Success Network."

(NO adviser listed? Contact Kimberly Eclipse at kse9@psu.edu • Join Zoom walk-in advising if urgent issue*)

Examples:
- Introducing myself to my new adviser
- Studying Abroad
- Planning for future semesters beyond Fall 2020

---

**YES, I HAVE THIS TYPE OF QUESTION FOR MY PROFESSIONAL ADVISER**

YES, I HAVE THIS TYPE OF QUESTION FOR MY FACULTY ADVISER

Email your faculty adviser and put "Fall 2020 scheduling concern" in subject line

VISIT US FOR DROP/ADD ADVISING VIA ZOOM:
https://psu.zoom.us/s/99934704629
- Available 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM and 2:00 PM - 4:00 PM EST, Monday through Friday (August 24-28)
- First-come, first-served - you may have to wait for an available adviser
- OR email your assigned adviser with quick questions

**SCHEDULE AN ADVISING APPOINTMENT**

Since your question doesn’t require an answer before the end of add/drop week, you should schedule an appointment after August 31 with your assigned adviser:
https://www.abington.psu.edu/making-appointment

OR email your assigned adviser with quick questions